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the brave men who subdued the mutiny were
General Havelock, Sir Henry Lawrence, and Sir
Colin Campbell, afterwards Lord Clyde.

The year after this mutiny the rule of the East
India Company was entirely done away with, and
an Act of Parliament declared that all those parts
of India which had been conquered by the English
should in future be governed by the Queen.

I am afraid I should never finish if I tried to tell
you all that was done in this reign, but I cannot
leave off without speaking of one thing which shows
how much the British people love their Queen and
their country, and how determined they are to defend
them. It was thought at one time that the Emperor
Napoleon, who ruled in France after Louis Philippe,
had some intention of invading England. As soon as
ever this was thought possible, nearly all the young
gentlemen, and men of every class throughout the
country, came forward of their own accord to be
trained as soldiers, and drilled, and they continued
steadily practising until they made themselves good
soldiers. The invasion did not take place, but such
resolution and unity of feeling on the part of Great
Britain must make all foreigners see what reception
they would meet with, if they came to our land as
enemies.

I might tell you long stories of the wonderful
wars and changes that have happened all over the
world since this time; but they hardly belong to
the History of England. And the reason for this is
one to make us very thankful. You have seen all
through this little book how British freedom has
been always growing; so that the people are
governed according to their own wishes, and all
needful changes can be made without violence.
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